XPO Logistics Awarded Contract for Ford Motor
Company’s UK Parts Distribution
NORTHAMPTON, UK – 29 June 2017 – XPO Logistics, a leading
global provider of transport and logistics solutions, has been
awarded a major transport contract by leading automotive
manufacturer Ford Motor Company to deliver a range of
aftermarket parts to over 200 dealers in the UK.
XPO will be responsible for outbound distribution and line-haul
parts flows, as well as overall asset management. XPO will also
handle over 200 daily collections from the Ford parts centre in
Daventry, Northamptonshire and manage product returns from
dealerships.
“Parts availability at our dealerships plays a huge role in customer
satisfaction for Ford Motor Company” said Ford’s Surinder Bisal,
manager, distribution services and transport. “XPO is the chosen
provider, tasked with delivering this service on time and in full. Ford
expects XPO to provide a class-leading consignment shipping
experience, through its established night distribution network. With
the vast experience of operating in this sector, I am sure XPO are
up for the challenge to meet Ford Motor Company’s expectations.”
XPO’s expertise in technology will give customer service teams the
tools to track individual packages in real time between Ford’s
Daventry centre and the dealer network. The system also helps
reduce fuel consumption and carbon emissions by utilising vehicles
most efficiently. Delivery schedules are continuously monitored to
proactively adjust for greater efficiencies.
Dave Finnie, business unit director, XPO Logistics, said: “We are
proud to support Ford Motor Company in its commitment to
superior customer service by drawing on our significant experience
handling parts distribution globally. We look forward to adding
significant value to Ford’s distribution of aftermarket parts through
our technology and transport network.”
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About XPO Logistics, Inc.
XPO Logistics, Inc. (NYSE: XPO) is a top ten global logistics provider
of cutting-edge supply chain solutions to the most successful
companies in the world. XPO Logistics has 197 locations in
the United Kingdom, including approximately 3.5 million
square metres of warehousing, and over 18,000 employees.
The company offers comprehensive solutions for transport,
global forwarding and logistics, including e-fulfilment, reverse
and temperature controlled logistics, VAS, bonded and
COMAH warehousing, and the UK’s largest owned ADR
pallet network. XPO Logistics serves customers in multiple
verticals, including food and beverage, retail, aerospace,
automotive, chemicals, high tech, pharmaceuticals, textiles
and publishing. uk.xpo.com
XPO's corporate headquarters is in Greenwich, Conn., USA, and its
European headquarters is in Lyon, France. The company
operates as a highly integrated network of people,
technology and physical assets in 34 countries, with over
89,000 employees and 1,431 locations. XPO uses its
network to help more than 50,000 customers manage their
goods more efficiently throughout their supply chains. The
company conducts the majority of its European operations
through its subsidiary, XPO Logistics Europe SA, in which it
holds an 86.25% controlling interest. The remaining stock is
traded as XPO on Euronext Paris -- Isin FR0000052870.
europe.xpo.com

